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One purpose of this work was to make a 
geographical analysis of the town of Stoneham, Mass-
achusetts, with special emphasis upon the use of various 
cartographic techni~ues in making the study more 
graphic and hence more meaningful • .A second purpose was 
to investigate the possible uses of aerial photography 
in such an analysis. 
The method of presentation has been to give 
a broad, over-all view of the town of Stoneham and then 
to use various maps as bases for discussion of various · 
aspects of the analysis in detail. Throughout the paper 
the intent has been tq study Stoneham in particular and 
to indicate methods which could be used in the analysis 
of towns in general. It is also intended that the reader 
will use the various maps along with the reading in order 
that both the maps and the writing will be more clear 
and more meaningful • 
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GENERAL ORIENTATION 
Stoneham lies within the northern sector or 
the Metropolitan Boston area approximately eleven miles 
rrom the center of Boston. The circumrerential Route 
#128 runs parallel to the northern border or the town. 
Route #28 which is one of the main radial lines of 
communication with Boston approximately bisects the 
town rrom north to south through the center or the 
business district • 
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GEOGRAPHICAL BACKGROUND. 
Applicable Maps# 
Base Map 
Topographic Map 
Land Utilization Map 
Aerial Photographs 
# - Maps are in folders on inside of back cover. 
Base Map is inside front cover 
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four times by the square-grid method on white 
illustration board to the desired scale. There were 
many descrepancies existing between the Geological 
Survey Map of 1943 and the present township. These 
descrepancies were corrected by means of vertical 
aerial photographs which were taken for this thesis 
in the Spring of 1952. 
TOPOGRAPHIC MAP 
This map was enlarged from the Geological 
Survey Map and has been included in this study to be 
used as a base map for understanding and interpreting 
the other overlay maps of material which is controlled 
or influenced by the relief existent in the town of 
Stoneham • 
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GEOLOGY and GEOMORPHOLOGY 
The underlying structure of Stoneham is 
relatively simple. Hundreds of outcrop samples that 
were studied appeared to be of the same igneous type. 
This fine-textured igneous rock, when unweathered, has 
a light green.color. Weathered portions are dark 
green and bpown in color. The rock is highly fract-
ured and faulted as evidenced on numerous cliffs and 
road cuts. The more minute fractures are filled with 
light green epidote. 
No xenoliths or other evidences of contact 
were found between the igneous rocks and country rock, 
so it is assumed that the entire town of Stoneham is 
located upon a huge igneous intrusive mass. Crosby, 
in his studies of the geology of Massachusetts and the 
Boston Basin area, asserts that this is a part of the 
tremendous Salem Batholith. A study of the Topographic 
Map will clearly show the great number of hills within 
the town whose crests are between 225 feet and 250 feet 
above sea level. These appear to be the results of 
peneplanation and to form part of the Schooley Pane-
plane. 
The most directly observable evidence of 
glaciation is the presence of transported nooks and soils. 
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In places the till roxmations attain a depth of rive 
to ten~. feet • 
Thexe axe only a rew small streams in the 
town, but they do show a tendency toward a dendritic 
pattern which is to be expected on a homogeneous . 
underlying structure. The small areas or flat land 
are apt to be quite swampy for several days following 
a rain because the fine-textuxed rock below does not 
allow rapid seepage. Some of the flat lands have a 
layer of till permitting seepage, causing these flat 
lands to be relatively drfE· 
SOILS and NATIVE VEGETATION 
In genexal, good soils are lacking in amount 
in Stoneham• If the area of the Metropolitan District 
Commission Reservation and exposed rock formations 
are included, foxty percent of the town is not avail-
able fox agricultural use. When the areas now occu-
pied by streets and houses are deducted from the above 
percentage figure, the available agricultural land is 
limited to about twenty percent of the town. Of this 
twenty percent of the total land area half has poor soil. 
The soil survey or the Department of Agric-
ulture classiries Stoneha.Ir!:'s soils into four main 
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types: 1. Rough Stony Land; 2. Merrimac Gravelly Loam; 
3. Gloucester Stony Fine Sandy Loam; and 4. Merrimac 
Gravelly Sandy Loam. Of these soils, the latter is 
considered to be best. Most of the vegetable gardens 
and, unfortunately, the majority of the housing and 
streets are located on this latter soil. This Merrimac 
soil, while acidic, will produce fairly well when 
treated with approximately 1,000 pounds of lime per acre. 
~he other three soil types found in Stoneham may be 
used for pasturage, but not for any serious agriculture. 
With a humid continental climate and poor 
soils, it is only natural that Stoneham was originally 
covered with a mixed deciduous-coniferous forest growth. 
This forest consisted mainly of spruce, white and gray 
birches, hard and soft maple, oak, poplar, and chestnut 
trees. 
The coming of settlers and small industries 
using forest products gradually caused the original 
forest growth to be reduced. Second growth of trees, 
generally inferior to the original, has now changed the 
general aspect of the woodlands.The remaining forested 
land in Stoneham is mainly in the areas reserved by 
the Metropolitan District Gommission • 
• 
• 
LAND UTILIZATION 
The land use pattern of Stoneham can be 
broken down into four broad categories: 1 • .Agri-
cultural; 2. Public and ~uasi-Public; 3. Industrial; 
and 4. Housing and Streets. In order to prevent a 
patch-work effect on the overlay map by the use of 
too many colors, one color was used for each of the 
four features of the land use. Variations within each 
have been identified by symbols and letters which are 
explained in the key at the bottom of the map. 
The over-all pattern of land use is what 
is to be expected of a suburb of Boston. The obvious 
emphasis is upon the housing of thousands of persons who 
earn their living elsewhere. However, it is interesting 
to note the presence of quite a number of greenhouses 
within the town and just over its borders. Stoneham is 
apparently on the fringe of the greenhouse-truck garden-
ing belt which surrounds and supplies Boston. Towns to 
the east of Stoneham have few greenhouses and towns to 
the south essentially have none. To the west, however, 
they are very numerous. This trend can be seen going 
from east to west across this overlay map. Truck 
gardening tends to follow the same belt, but it is not 
too prevalent in Stoneham due to the relief, underlying 
7 
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rock structure, and the soils existing on the surface. 
It will be noticed that where the land is flat, 
unpopulated, and well drained, there are gardens or 
fields if at all praiticable. 
An·unusual feature about the town is the 
presence of four dairies. The expected thing in areas 
so close to large cities is for dai:Pies to be abandoned 
in favor of truck gardening because the land is usually 
t~ expensive and the taxes too high for a dairy's 
return per acre. These dairies are able to exist not 
by grazing their cows on large, expensive acreage, but 
by stall feeding them. This increases the milk yield and 
it is not necessary to. pay large taxes on large farms. 
The milk is distributed in Stoneham and in the adjacent 
towns, but not to the larger companies which supply 
Boston. Altl;1.0ugh there are no large poultry farms in 
the town there are over five thousand fowl in Stoneham. 
A large percentage of the town's land is 
being utilized as water reservoirs and their water sheds. 
The fact that this land is reserved and that much of the 
town is hilly makes it_obvious that the town can enlarge 
little agriculturally and not much more as an urban 
community. The reservoirs are part of the Water Division 
of the Metropolitan District Commission. This Division 
pays a Spot Pond Tax to the town of Stoneham amounting 
/ 
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to approximately $2,500 per annum.. This reserved area 
has approximately 1600 acres or about e~ual to the 1500 
acres being utilized for streets and houses. For the 
latter land the town receives real estate taxes approx-
imating $850,000. Stoneham is app~ently losing many 
thousands of dollars in taxes through the presence of 
·the Reservation within the town. Its presence has some 
advantages which are mentioned in this study, but the 
author wonders if these advantages overbalance the add-
itional taxes which the town could use to improve its 
school system. 
There is a suggestion of an industrial pattern 
following the railroad arc through the center of the 
town. This would seem at first to indicate a dependence 
upon the railroad for importing and transporting produce. 
However, it was found through interviews with commercial 
leaders that this is a remnant pattern. Most of the 
industries now find it more economical to ship by truck, 
although they may receive one or two freight cars per 
year over the railroad. The rail line is also used as 
a commuting system to and from Boston. The use of the 
railroad· for this is also declining in favor of bus and 
automobile transportation, so that there is some talk of 
abandoning the railroad completely. This would cause 
some hardship for certain industries, so possibly only 
passenger service will be discontinued. 
9 
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The fields marked as truck gardens grow a 
wide variety of vegetables rather than producing 
specialized products such as the towns further west do. 
These farms sell in Stoneham and neighboring commun-
i ties more than to Boston and are apt to use them for 
their own subsistence too. The gardens marked as 
subsistence gardens are just that and are not commercial 
enterprises. There are many other gardens in the town 
which are not indicated on the Land Utilization Map. 
Many of the homes have small gardens for growing vege-
tables for their own use but these are more in the 
nature of hobbies than subsistence gardens. 
The aerial photographs were used as excellent 
field maps in studying the various land uses. Many 
facts were determined directly from the photographs, 
reducing the necessity of going into the field.Green-
houses, orchards, quarries, nursaries, etc. could be 
determined directly, but details had to be determined 
10 
in the field through observation and interrogation. 
Without aerial photographs a researcher could do nothing 
but cover every inch of ground on foot looking for pert-
inent data. However, with the aid of vertical aerial 
photographs the investigator has a bird's-eye view of 
large ar·eas and is able to determine immediately which 
areas are barren of pertinent data. The photographs also 
• 
• 
give a researcher an immediate impression of the over-
all land use pattern, giving him a guide for finding 
the details within this general pattern • 
~his is a much more efficient method of 
analysis because it is posstble to do a more thorough 
job without consuming too much valuable time in 
fruitless travel and search. When the researcher is 
back in his study he literally has brought the field 
back with him in his photographs which he has labeled in 
the field • 
11 
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INDUSTRIAL EVOLUTION 
The industrial changes which have taken place 
in Stoneham since its first settlement give an inter-
esting insight into its growth and developmental history. 
Stoneham certainly can not be considered an 
industrial town at present, but its early growth can 
be attributed to industry. Today the industry of the 
town varies from golf ball manui'acturing to the making 
and storing of highly explosive chemicals. An initial, 
superficial accounting of the various industries makes 
one wonder why such varied industries originally chose 
Stoneham as a location.Following is an enumeration of 
the principle industries of today: a shoe factory; a 
paper box c ompa:ny; two lumber companies; a heavy 
chemicals company; a pharmaceutical manufacturer; and 
several tanneries nearby. 
Interviews with the owners or supervisors 
of the various companies began to bring the evolutionary 
picture into focus. Before the turn of the century 
there were eleven large shoe manui'acturers in this 
small town, partly explaining the original establishment 
of the tanning and leather factories nearby. During 
the period of great shoe manufacturing activities there 
was a need for wooden boxes in which to ship the shoes 
l3 
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throughout the country. In order to supply the wooden 
box companies which had come into existence several 
lumber companies were established. 
New England was then the shoe center for the 
entire country. After 1900, shoe manufacturing began 
to develop westward as the population center of the 
country shifted westward. Today, St. Louis, Missouri, 
is making more shoes than Boston, Massachusetts. 
Gradually the many shoe companies in Stoneham began to 
close down. Having lost their local customers, all but 
one of the box companies closed too. Without these 
large consumers the lumber companies had to move else-
where. The remaining box company converted to the 
newer cardboard box and supplied the remaining shoe 
factories. 
The leather companies would have suffered a 
fate similar to the wooden box companies had not a 
gelatin manufacturer~ opened a plant in Woburn on the 
Stoneham line. This plant did not follow as a large 
consumer of leather goods, but as a large consumer of 
the hitherto waste products of the tanneries. Today, 
the gelatin plant uses one million pounds of fat and 
other waste products daily, part of which comes from 
the nearby tanneries in WobL~n. The tanners had a smaller 
market for their leather goods, but they could continue 
14 
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to exist because o:f the new uses of their old waste 
products • 
The area was also a good choice for the 
gelatin plant because of the tremendous amount of water 
needed in the processing o:f gelatin. Spot Pond Res-
ervoir today supplies 1,500,000 gallons per day to the 
gelatin company, while it supplies an equal amount o:f 
water for-the 14,000 persons living in Stoneham. 
Another factor which influenced the development of new 
industries subsequent to the closing of the shoe comp-
anies was the presence of many semi-skilled workers le:ft 
by the migration of the shoe manufacturers. 
The one remaining paper box company which was 
still supplying the remaining shoe companies soon faced 
another crisis. The shoe factories began to find it more 
economical to make their own paper boxes. However, the 
small company which started in the 1870's and had 
weathered the change to paper boxes now weathered the loss 
of its largest consumer by changing to the manufacture 
of made-to-order boxes for candy companies, clothing 
companies, bakeries, etc. The increase in transportation 
cost caused by the loss o:f their large, proximate 
customer was met by more mechanization in the plant. 
Today, it produces a greater number of boxes more prof-
itably than it did in its former peak year, with hal:f 
the personnel. 
15 
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The presence of the gelatin plant and the 
tanneries helped to bring about the establishment, in 
an abandoned shoe factory, a chemical plant which 
supplies the above companies with necessary heavy chem-
i~als as well as supplying paper companies in northern 
New England. 
POPULATION CHANGES 
The enclosed graph clearly illustrates the 
transition Stoneham has made from an ind~pendent, self-
contained industrial town to a dependent suburban town. 
It can be seen that the lines indicating population and 
wage earners have continued to rise; but that after 1870 
the number of the town's wage earners working within the 
town decreased and then leveled off in the 1920's and 
'30's. This latter line is rising slightly now because 
of the additional town services required by a rapidly 
growing population. In 1865 about 95% of the wage 
earners worked within the town and about 90% of the wage 
earners were employed in some phase of the shoe manu-
facturing within Stoneham. Today, approximately 93% of 
the wage earners are occupied outside of Stoneham and 
only 7% are employed in the town.of Stoneham. 
The graph it self is not too accurate because 
of the inadequacy of census figures over a two hundred 

• 
• 
year span. The figures useq occur haphazardly in old 
histories and reports of the town and interpolation 
between them was necessary. The general trend of the 
population and occupations is all that is essential 
for the purposes cf this study • 
18 
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STONEHAM TODAY 
Applicable Maps 
Base Map 
Land Utilization Map 
Transportation Map 
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Today, Stoneham is a rather pleasant New 
England suburban town with medium-priced homes in a 
rather compact development around the geographic center. 
There are but a few high-priced and sub-standard homes 
within Stoneham. While there is still some local 
20 
manufacturing, it is essentially a residnntial, commuting 
suburb of Boston. 
There are about 4,300 acres within the town, 
of which 1,600 acres are in the Middlesex Fells Reser-
vation; 1,500 acres are being used for housing and 
streets; and the other 1,200 acres are used less intens-
ively or are vacant and could be used for possible fut-
ure expansion and development. 
The present industries in Stoneham are of 
1. 
medium-size and ~uite varied: the E.L. Patch drug company 
2. the Marilyn Sandal Company ; the Maynard Moore Shere and 
3. 
Brake Lining Company ; 4. ( and the Bay State Box Company • see 
Land Utilization Map). Other small bus-inesses and enter-
prises are spread out along Route #28 and along the 
railroad line. 
There is some agricultural use of the land 
for truck and subsistence farms and dairies. The Land 
Utilization Map will clearly show that these farms form 
an arc around the northern half of the town. 
• 
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The 1951 census figure showed a population of 
14,061. A comparison of the 1940 and 1951 ttStreet Lists" 
indicate a definite trend from semi-skilled labor, un-
skilled labor, professional, and managerial to clerical, 
skilled, and semi-professional occupations. This is 
another indication of Stoneham's transition to a 
dependent suburb. More than 3,000 of the 5,000 wage 
earners living within Stoneham commute to other cities, 
notably Boston, for their occupations. 
Stonehamrs business and shopping district, 
while perhaps satisfactory in the past, leaves much to 
be desired. Many needed services are non-existent; 
there is no large super-type market; there are inadequate 
parking facilities for the businesses which do exist; 
and the buildings in which the V>arious businesses are 
housed are, for the most part, obsolete and not very 
attractive. The combined result of these factors is to 
cause the residents of Stoneham to shop elsewhere. Thus 
only 25% of the per capita sales are made within Stoneham. 
If the shopping and business district were 
rebuilt or improved, ·the town would be very attractive. 
This unsightly section of the town is that portion through 
which the main Route #28 passes, giving transients a very 
poor impression of the town as a whole, although the 
town is g_uite attractive outside of the business district. 
• 
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PUBLIC FACILITIES and UTILITIES 
Educational Facilities 
Stoneham has 38 classrooms in 5 elementary 
schools and one combined junior-seninr high school. 
The elementary schools vary in quality of structure; 
the junior-senior high school is considered by the 
town's people to be completely inadequate for the 
s. 
present enrollment and will be even more so when the 
larger enrollments in the element~ry schools graduate 
to the junior-senior high school building. There are 
now 2,000 children in school and it has been estimated 
that in twenty years there will be 3, 300 children needing 
educational facilities. The town is no-w working on the 
problem, but the taxpayers seem unwilling to raise 
sufficient funds to build an adequate school plant. 
Recreational Facilities 
Stoneham is fortunate in having the Fells 
Reservation for recreation, but otherwise the recrea-
tional facilities are inadequate. There are four rec-
reational fields east of Route #2~ but only one to the 
west of it. Most of these fields are not for use by 
small children, but as baseball and football fields. 
There is a new out-door public swimming pool on Route#28 
22 
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across ~rom the northern end of Spot Pond. .. It was 
opened in 1951 and was in such demand that no one child 
could stay in for more than one half hour. This is a 
definite indication that more recreational areas are 
needed now and will be in the future. 
PUblic Utilities 
Stoneham receives natural gas for its homes 
~rom the Malden Gas Light Company. Natural gas was piped 
into Stoneham during the ~irst of April, 1952, making 
it one of the first towns in the Metropolitan Boston 
area to use this new system. _ The town buys its electric 
power from the Boston Edison Company. 
Stoneham's public sewage disposal system is 
a part of the Metropolitan District Commission system and 
is adequate at present. However, any future development 
o~ the town will require costly pipe laying and lifting 
systems. 
The public water supply comes from the Metro-
politan District Commission, Water Division's Spot Pond 
Reservoir. The supply is excellent in quality and 
quantity. Neighboring towns occasionally have to buy 
additional water from Stoneham • 
The town is well supplied with streets; approx-
imately 200 streets are within this small area. They are 
not too well planned , but help to give the town a quaint, 
rural impression. They are all paved and are in fair 
• 
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condition (See Base Map). There is ·a traffic problem 
created by the existence of a main artery running 
through the center of the town. 
TRAFFIC and TRANSPORTATION 
The transportation and traffic problem is of 
great importance to the people living within the town 
and their problems are of prime concern to this thesis. 
An attempt has been made here to study the traffic 
problem and to offer some solutions. 
The general pattern as seen on the Trans-
portation Map is typical of a ·small town which is cent-
ered on a through highway. Cities which are the ultimate 
destination of many people show a radial pattern of 
streets out from a common center. The pattern here is 
rather a trellissed one with secondary streets leading 
in both directions at approximately right angles to the 
town artery. 
Route #28 in the southern part of Stoneham is 
a three-lane highway. Vlhen it comes into the center of 
the shopping district it narrows to a two-lane street 
with one lane each way. Every week-day this narrow 
street must accommodate many thousands of commuters' 
automobiles during the rush hours. In addition there 
24 
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are many huge trailer trucks passing to and from Boston 
and northern New England, for this is the most direct 
route. It has been estimated by town officials that, on 
an average, 15,000 cars go through the center on Route 
#28 in any twenty-four hour period. On week-ends and 
holidays there is rush hour traffic all day long with 
vacationers going north and others coming south to Boston. 
This makes shopping in Stoneham unpleasant for 
adults and dangerous for children, for this is big city 
traffic in a small town. .This unusual problem is also 
keeping Stoneham from being a shopping center for people 
Jiving in the town and from attracting trade from near-
by areas. 
At the northern end of town is Route #128, 
the circumferential highway designed to avoid travel 
through the centers of many small towns. This has re-
duced traffic through Stoneham very little. Most persons 
using this new highway would not have been coming through 
Stoneham anyway. Most of the traffic of concern to this 
town is going to or coming from Boston proper and Route 
#128 is a by~~ass for Boston and actually does not al-
eviate the congestion • 
Also on this overlay map are several red-
dashed lines. These are suggested by-passes to relieve 
Stoneham of its unpleasant congestion and to make through 
• 
• 
travel easier and more efficient. When studying this 
problem the Transportation Map and the Topographic Map 
were used togeather over the Base Map. Then, with the 
aerial photographs, roads were plotted which could most 
easily b~ constructed in reference to reliefand which 
would pass through the least densely populated areas. 
26 
The proposed Western By-Pass meets Route #128 
in the north at a slightly higher elevation which would 
make a clover leaf tie-in easier and less expensive to 
construct. One over-pass would be necessary for south-
bound traffic. North-bound traffic would merely have 
to leave #128 at the next clover leaf interchange and 
proceed north on Route #28. At the southern end of the 
Western By-Pass one under or over-pass would be needed 
in order to prevent cross-traffic. 
The proposed Eastern By-Pass is also a by-pass 
of Malden, Melrose, and Wakefield centers which have 
somewhat similar traffic problems. The road is an ex-
tension of the Lynn Fellsway, Fellsway East, and Northern 
Artery .route which is a popular route from Boston to 
these suburbs. Route #28 could be tied in via a small 
bridge across the bay in northern Spot Pond and then 
a road through unused and relati~ely flat land over to 
the Eastern By-Pass. If the 1.:lopographic Map is used in 
conjunction with this overlay it will be seen that 
cognizance has been taken of the relief features and 
.&:-----
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urban areas in determining the positions of these 
proposed by-passes. These two roads are alternate 
plans. The Eastern By-Pass could be financed coop-
eratively with the neighboring towns who would also 
benefit directly by its construction, making this 
:By-Pass perhaps the more f.easible one. This is a prob-
lem which the Stoneham Planning Board must consider 
immediately because even now new housing is being plan-
ned in areas through which these proposed routes would 
be located. 
People in Stoneham who do not drive auto-
mobiles use the many different bus lines which go in 
all directions from Stoneham center. The railroad is 
also used, but to a lesser extent. (See Transportation 
Map for bus routes and Railway lines.) 
• 
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. STONEHAM'S FUTURE 
ApPlicable Maps 
Base :Ma:p 
Zoning Ma:p 
Aerial Photographs 
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The Town Planning Board has estimated that 
if all the vacant lots are utilized for future housing 
and if there is a slight increase in housing in the out-
lying section of the town, the population in twenty 
29 
years could be 20,000. Of course, many more could be 
housed if large apartment buildings were constructed, but 
if the town wants to retain ius somewhat rural appearance, 
a maximum of 20,000 persons could be accommodated comfort-
bly. 
If the town is to meet the housing requirements 
of an ever increasing population it is time to establish 
some definite zoning plan. Stoneham has a zoning plan 
in operation,but it is quite general and extremely elas-
tic. The zoning indicated on the included overlay map 
is not the present system, but a combination of it and 
some proposed changes. 
It will be noticed that the town has not been 
zoned on this map according to frontal footage of lots 
or building value, but rather in terms of use and the 
density of such use. There are only three areas which 
differ greatly from the zoning system as now practiced: 
1. The industrial area in the northwest corner; 2. The 
Recreational-Park area in the northeast corner on 
Crystal Lake; and 3. The business area on Route #28 
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that a planning board could easily discover these facts 
in the field, but by having aerial photographs or a 
large mosaic of them in front of the group it would be 
like being in the field all the time and would facil-
itate planning. When used with a town map the photo-
graphs would make it more meaningful. The -value to a 
planning group has been emphasized, but aerial photographs 
are equally valuable to a person doing an urban study 
in an academic manner. 
Some zoning maps are done by drawing the 
borders of each zone directly on the base map and mark-
ing each zone with an identifying number or letter. This 
technique, it appears to the writer, has several bad 
features. The ink lines do not look too much different 
from the streets and other lines. A definite line also 
gives the impression that it is a rigid boundary, which 
it usually is not. More important, in a planning analy-
sis, the general, over-all pattern is not obvious. The 
author here has made no rigid lines, but has used colors 
which blend together at the borders of the zones, giving 
more of an impression of transition, which these areas 
usually are. Zoning maps have been drawn in color, but 
. 
even they have had bad features. Solid colors do not 
allow the street pattern to show through to help the 
analyst in orienting the various zones. The use of 
heavily colored bounding lines but lighter central areas 
• 
• 
facilitates this orienting, as on the iLcluded map. 
In all the other maps of this thesis there 
has been an attempt not to limit the drawing or the 
32 
discussion to the political boundaries such as some 
studies have done. To attempt to study any one town in 
complete isolation is fallacious in philosophy. No 
one would consider studying Stoneham without being cog-
. 
nizant of its relationship as a suburb of Boston, but 
the relative importance of the bordering towns is 
often neglected • 
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FINDINGS and 0 ONOLUSIONS 
• 
. 
•
• • 
• 
GEOGRAPHICAL ANALYSIS 
The general analysis of Stoneham has brought 
to light some facts as to its topographic appearance, 
geologic structure, agriculture, industries, and housing. 
Stoneham is a generally hilly town of 
approximately seven square miles with about one third of 
this land used as reservations and reservoirs for the 
Metropolitan District Commission. The town is built 
upon a homogeneously structured igneous intrusive named 
the Salem Batholith. The town is a section of the 
Schooley Peneplane as evidenced by the uniformity of 
the hilltop elevations approximately 225 feet above sea 
level. The native vegetation is composed of mixed 
forests of hard and soft woods; oak, maple, beech, and 
pine trees. 
The town is not an agricultural town, but 
it is within the fringe of the greenhouse-truck gardening 
belt which surrounds and supplies Boston. The rough 
topography and the scarcity of good soils in the town 
has kept it :froni being more agriculturiD.. that it is. 
These same features of the landscape have 
also caused the urban development to be where it is and 
will be the deciding facto~ of the extent to which the 
urban settlement can grow. Stoneham in the 1800 1 s was 
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be drawn with a fai~ly large contour interval. Its pur-
pose is to give a generalized picture of the relief and 
not as a map for detailed geologic exploration. The 
writer found it advisable to use a red line drawn with 
a contour pen so that the lines would be visible through 
any or several overlays. A black line ·would have been 
more visible, but it would tend to become confused with 
street lines. If particular elevations are pertinent in 
a town, it is suggested that elevations of contour lines 
be given at frequent intervals. 
Transportation ~ 
A map drawn in this manner is simple in 
construction and by its very simplicity makes the pat-
tern obvious. If tra:t'fic is a real problem this type of 
overlay is of great assistance in seeing the causes of 
some of the difficulties. If this overlay is used in 
cooperation with vertical aerial photographs, possible 
methods of solving the problems are more easily seen 
than on an ordinary street map. Especially is it helpful 
in eliminating or pointing out financially impractical 
routes for improving traffic conditions when used in 
conjunction with the topographic overlay • 
Land Utilization Map 
A map of this type should be of considerable 
use to a planning board or to anyone analyzing a town 
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toward establishing a zoning system, or iri. just getting 
a :picture of what the town is and does. Here again, 
simplicity is the guiding word. A map could be made 
using many different colors for the many different fea-
tures existent on. the landscape, but. this would only 
litter the map and make it confusing. Usually the fund-
amental :purpose of such a map is not to have the exact 
types and variations of :produce within a certain field, 
but rather the general :panorama of the land use of a 
town.. A small number of colors and categories, such as 
are used on the accompanying map brings out graphically 
the :pattern of Stoneham. The limited details within a 
category are brought out by the su:perimposit ion of 
letters and symbols without destroying< the over-all 
:pattern. The fields are shown with their general shape, 
as determined from the aerial :photographs, and their 
general relationship to one another, no attempt has been 
made to draw the actual bounding lines of the individual 
farms because these would serve only to confuse the basic 
:purpose of the map. The symbolical representation of 
barns, greenhouses, etc. is not intended to indicate 
the actual size or relative importance of them. 
Zoning Map 
It appears to be a good technique to use 
colors to identify the various zones in preference to 
methods of lining, numbering, or lettering. The colors 
40 
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• 
make the over-all pattern stand out and that is 
partly the :purpose in making a tentative zoning map • 
If the zoning is going to be absolutely rigid in reg-
ulations then a definitive line in ink could be drawn, 
but if the regulations are to be subject to revisions we 
would suggest that a gentle merging of colors at the 
approximate bounding line be used. This gives an 
impressionistic picture of the transitional zone along 
the boundary lines which actually is more of a zone than 
a straight, tliin line. 
TEE USES OF .AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 
This experiment in the uses of aerial photo-
graphs for town analyzing and town planning seemed to 
prove to the author that they are very beneficial if not 
absolutely essential to such work. 
It is suggested that the photographs be taken 
from a lower altitude than those included in this thesis. 
Five thousand feet with a six inch focal length on the 
aerial camera should give a good picture with a scale of 
approximately one inch eQual to eight hundred feet. If 
a larger scale is needed these photographs could be en-
larged several times without losing clarity. 
The users of the photographs must be 
cautioned that alth01..1gh they seem to give a picture even 
more exact than a surveyed map, they do not. The center 
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• 
I:f a town is being zoned :for the first 
time or is being rezoned to meet population pressures, 
etc., aerial photographs are very helpful. They are 
especialiy helpful in giving a graphic representation 
o:f the town's present pattern of development. Still 
more important is the way the photographs do not stop 
at town boundary lines, which the ordinary town map 
does. This cognizance of regional development is very 
essential in the analysis of a town. Photographs show, 
too, the encroachment of urban settlement upon forested 
areas which most tovms wish to prevent, allow preventive 
measures to be developed in time. These are but a few 
minor uses to which aerial photographs -can be put • 
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